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the assembly and through it sent down to 1 

the synod and congregations.
The amendment further urged that a 

: pastoral letter be sent to all sessions and 
' congregations assuring them that nothing 
’ had so far been done which was in any 

way binding upon the chyrch and that no 
' action would be taken until the people 
! having had every opportunity of inform- : 
ling themselves cn the issue-at. stake had ;
! agreed with reasonable unanimity upon ’
' the plan to be adopted.
■ Principal MacKay said he felt very 
keenly on the subject and he hàd come to 
the conclusion that either he was utterly 
incapable of forming a judgment of the ; 
opinions of men and women with whom 
he came into contact or the members of 
the union committee were laboring under 
a tremendous delusipn. .He challenged the i 
statement of Principal Patrick that the 
church of today was not the church of the j 
New Testament times. The consensus of, 
opinion of the best scholars was that in j 
New Testament times conditions were i 
identical with those of the present day in ' 
that there were different and distinct. 
types of churches.

T. C. James, of Charlottetown, seconded , 
. He claimed that the :

SPtClALiy PRICED AT *1-00 jjE 'Royal! w
N9 Is 13 2 73!i

>r- &

A stylish and charming 
model, for tpedium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those j 
ot the medium long hip corset j

Produces lines of exquisite shape. -, 
11ness end grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Ceutil; rust-prool 
boning tbruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer, if not,

L write for Descriptive Circular
' DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mefrs.

Quebec. Masses! 7l

Baking Powder P
j

I
new

! y,m Absolutely *ure

The only btikSitc powder made 
iron* Royal Grape Cretan of Tartar 

—made Irom grapes—
Royal Baking Riwdereoaveys to food the moot healthful of fruit 
properties and render» it superior in flavor and wholesomcness.
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churches were ready for co-operation, but j 
not for organic union.

Rev. Dr. John Forrest 
acterized the arguments 
as the worst, kind of epecial pleading, he I' 
had ever listened to in an assembly. |
Every year effort* had been made to? 
strangle thé movement by some new pro-j r\r>
posai and now a federation was suggested ! REV. UK. 
which was tile policy «that the churches 
had been trying for almost from the be
ginning. Those opposed to union were not 
laymen but ecclesiastics and he believed, 

if the laymen's movement did 
would

He appealed to

I
of Halifax, char- j 
of anti-unionists , !w SS3m* xtiPRINCESS ZARA.11 hlj

NOVA SCOTIA WILL 
ISSUE FOREST MAP

W . iliBY ROSSiBEECKMAN.

***&&& ttCCfiHi 399 999 333**
lf\ -

:«V m 'te- He Has Been Invited to the Pas- Hon. Mr. Pipes Has Engaged Ex- 
torateof the University Church, parts to Map the forests of

Nova Scotia.
received a call to the pastorate of the Toronto. June 7.-(Special)-Hon. W3.

University church, Sackville, when asked liam T. Pipes, commiesioner of lands ton
Nova Scotia, was entertained to lifficheen

--------------- ^at the University today. There were pree».
ent Hon. Frank Cochrane. Presideni F»I* 
.coner, Editor Murray, of the Mining Jouri 
nal, Prof. Ramsay Wright and Pref. Fera 
now. .

Mr. Pipes has completed arrangements 
under which Dr. Fernow and four assist
ants will leave at- the ead df the presens 
month for the maritime provinces. They 
will take two summers in preparing a.for* 
est map of Nova Scotia, doing the work 
county by county. They will be require* 
to survey 1,500,000 acres.

that
not fizzle out there 
union pretty soon, 
assembly to give opportunity to express 
their opinion.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, in opposing the 
resolution.. maintained that in doctrine 
the Presbyterian and the Methodist 
churches were as the poles asunder. The 
Presbyterian churdh was Calvinistic in 
theology while the Methodist was distinct
ly Arminian. ,

Rev. Dr. Duncan, Toronto, held that if 
there was enough spirituality and grace in 
the church to work out a scheme of feder
ation there was enough to carry out or- 

l ganic union.
After an amusing speech from A. C. 

Fortune, a British Columbia elder, the 
debate was adjourned until tomorrow morn-

be
sence, at the same time apologizing for 
having sent him from the room. Then I 
asked that the captain of the palace guard 
be sent for, and in a few moments Jean 
Morefc was placed in his care. After that 
the prince and I smoked another cigarette 
together and parted for the night.

^Mr. Derrington," he said, as he was 
languages.” about to tike his leave, ‘T am more than

1 “Then you heard and understood every- ewr oonvjnced that you are the right man 
thipg that: passed between the prince and -n right place. Tell me how you dis- 
me?” _ covçned the presence of that spy. I hod

'‘Certainly. 1 might have pretended no -joa ^hat he was there, and thought 
that I didJnot, if I had thought to do so. we were entirely alone.”
Still it would hare made no'difference, ^ knçw he wag there the moment we
any way. entèted the room.” I replied. “It is my

•'Not much, that s^a fact. Why did-you habjt tQ glanee at everything in sight
Me m this room. whenever I enter an apartment, and ! do
• V* r'Anlb^ll !-* it now without realizing that I,do >o,- *
information U.oould. I certfcmiy did not understand the Seeming- paradox.!^-- ■ ■■ ■ -- --------------- :---------------------------------- ~----------

GENERAL ASSEMBLY HEARS
want to know and answer truthfully every » from which I could keep it in

OF CHURCH UNION SCHEME
keep you there long enough to find out if ^ jg the reason why I rather forced 
!yonr infprmarion k ™rrecC « the conversation in English. The rest you
ff® setyoo free know. I am convinced that the man
;do so; if it is ndt, then the ,g thg victim o{ circumstances,
, worst, that there i» m that delightful ^ f tbink I can make him very valu- 
couqtjy, too. What do ydu say; ,, „

“How long will you keép me in prieortf” ab,e- , . a ,
“A month—six months—a year—as long “Well,” acknowledged the prmce 

T deem it necessary. I shall want you might have been a man behind every on- ^ £ whLTcTtVto you frequent- of the curtains and I would not have 
• iTwtonever the fancy takes"me.” hhou^tto suspect it.

“FlTsre you damned first.” Mr. Derrington, is wortii aD -the pay-you _________________ .
mention ^'romtortatie mieoniwith tim replied^for I believe that the Hamilton, Ont., June 7-The principal He regarded the present report, as in ■ duties.t'Thad d’ootora'attendmg me with-

best of food books to re*d, paper and spy will confess to me that he was sent business at the General Assembly thie some respects the most important state- ; 0Qt avail and tried liniments and planters, 
uens. at y our’disposal,, permission to com- there with orders to murder the esar. morning was reports of the Ottawa Col- merit that had been made since the origin but nothing seemed to do me any good. I
mUmnkLW™h lonTas “u^kttere oth“a of the eame^aortlT thl patoœ.’ kge and Ewart Home. Both were adopted, of the Congregations! Methodist or Pres- meto'lryX^T Kidney
you please ao long as 1 ae y T hardlv think that. The nihil- We have no reaspn to be pessimistic, bytenan churches. It represented an era pju, anff after using two boxes I am now

mines ists would ^ iîeîy to send more than -id Rev. J, 8. Sutherland, in presen mg in u,e «^Uons of the Protestant churches well’and ableto do Lwork. I amnosi- 
preferable to ending your me in ™ ~ . dangerous er- the home missions report (eastern eec- y Doan'8 Ridnev Mils are all that youof frozen Siberia; but the choice is yours, we at a tune on eutih a ge tion.) He stated that, although the Lay to one another. .... claim for them, and I would advise all

“Itiie.” -s, *. a. *>,- fniiowimr day men’s Missionary movement had not great- “Not since the reiormation has it been euffittra to giro them a fair trial.”
■Then why don t you accept,my offer? Moret confessed to me the followU* day, ^ ^ province8 there open to aDy general assembly to hear T,.. Ml. are a purely voge-
‘Because 1 don’t believe you. will and I speedily vra-s convinced y ^ beefi an i/tcreaêe -0£ forty-one per that three such churches a* the - Preaby-1 S Kid y ,

get jilt tKaYyoti wsht' out of me, and en roppo^ions^ g ^ cent in. the giving of the people in the terial, Methodist ae* Congregational bad j withou{. ^ m «Bets. A
I will travel East any way. orders- and already he had maritime mission stations towards the been enabled to frame a common system medioillo that wiu absolutely cure Baek-

"Thgt is a chance that youwill have to wq-out^tos oMvn, and a y schemes of the church. They had added of doctrine, commofa policy, common re- he and aU forms of Kidney and Bladder
take.” I arose and walked acre» the «IZtoer week Msred srith- $3.000 to their reserve fund and still had gulations regarding the ministry and a
room to give him an opportunity to think patriot» that if another wf*\“ » balance to their credit of $2,400. common scheme of administration, and th . -t—n-thene the kidnevs
it over. “You look to me like one w o ou is accomp «be forfeit. He’was A wave of emotion swept the assembly that is the statement I make today.’ , t ^ arB enabled to extract tC
has seen better, days, I said, when re «xvJitinv mv arrival when be when the venerable ex-moderator. Rev. The question now was what was their D0isououg urj0 acid from the blood and pre-
turned. .“You evidently came from a very ™L^prin«and Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, who was pre- duty. He contended that the Presbyter- ^h"cUef «Ù» Bheuma^rev P
good family; you are an educate^ man, heaid me appreadimg ■with the prince, anu ^ attpndmg the opening «.r. ian church had never regarded the ques-1 . or 3 {or tl 25 U
and you are young. In all probability you had concealed himself be the death of his wife, was intro- tion of union as a question of expediency, | « Th^T Milburn cï Limited,
joined the nihilists without really meanmg v.tuout any definite purpose other than Bryce. The assembly receiv- but as one of duty. With all Presbyter- °r 11,9 L' “Ulron,W- umumh
to df 80, and .having been later selected to hear all that he could. ed the ex-moderator standing, and Dr. ians from the reformation the question of ; ®«onto, . <lT, n, ,
for this work here, on account of your it is hardly necessary, and there is not j)UVal was deeply touched in expressing union had been a question of conscience. la ordering specify ueHy
ability, you were afraid to refuse it. Sup- space, for me to go into- the details of my hig appreciation of the sympathy shown Dr. Patrick concluded by moving the
pose that I should keep you imprisoned a subsequent talks with )f«4, -Suffice it by ^ assembly in hia bereavement. following:

I year, or even two, what i« that to the t0 say * that the informational gleaned m T^e quefltion of the meeting place of “That the assembly receive the report
fate that awaits you if you refuse to dq that way, proved of inestimable value to ncx^ year»B assembly was disposed of. and leam with deep gratification that the 
ar, I ask, or to that which you would my work. From it I learned the names R($v Mr Sutherland,‘Halifax, extended an joint committee on union have, after five 
have met, if you had refused to obey the 0f all the leading nihilists of St. Peters- ^y^tion to that city. On motion of Rev. years of enquiry arid discussion, arrived 
men, Tyh° commanded you to come here, burg and Moscow, their meeting places, ^ Campbell, it was unanimously decided at a conclusion that, in their judgment,
Answer me.” their passwords, and several of their cipn- assembly meet next year in St. the organic union of the three negotiating

“A joke.l’ . ere. Concerning their plans for the future, Matthew’s church, Halifax. churches is practicable. The assembly de-
“P-recisely. Now here is another ques- beyond those in which he was personally Rev. Dr. Duval, Professor Bielier, of sires to recognize the guidance of the

tion. U I should let you go free after you engaged, Moret knew almost nothing; but Montreaj, and Rev. D/. McTavieh, of spirit of God in the proceedings that 
betray those men to me, what would your be did put me in the way of finding out 'poron^0> were commissioned to represent have taken place as evidenced in the har- 
life be worth the moment you Rot upon pearly all that I wished to know. Nor is as6embly at Calvin centenary célébra- mony of the deliberations of the joint 
the street, even if provided you -with pass- ^ necessary that 1 should describe my « jon a^. (Geneva. committee, increase of mutual confidence
ports out of the country? ’ subeequent interviews with the emperor. church union debate was opened by and great unanimity of their conclusions, Mnrrinnh thmwn
P “Nothing.” j ,+ t. My plana were adopted almost without a Frincipal Patrick, of Winnipeg, who pre- w to the lines along which negotiating froC* I anS S

"They would, find you, wouldnt they? correction—and moat of those I suggested 8<r:nted tlle report8 of the joint committee churches, if they are disposed to do so, fr°m his carriage ye.terday a»a J 
“To a certainty." myself—so that by the time I had been and gavc an account of the proceedings may come together in organic union. “ W» l bolted and ran away
"And kill you!” „ an inmate of the palace for a week, the re- be!ore that comrmttee. "The assembly are profoundly thankful I l ouantitv o" dvna-
#,As gurely asi you stand *theiae. organization of the hratemity of Silence principal Patrick, reviewing the joint for measures of success achieved in deal- , , J rianacr of more serious
"ôn the other hand, if X send yon-to a waa well under way, and ere à month had committee’s work of the past year, touch- ing with the task of such difficulty and m“e îhe m-XbUito of exnlo-

«rison here in St. Petersburg, os I have passed it waa an established fact. ed upon the correspondence which had magnitude, and recommend that on the j consequences m the p o v - P
deposed, you will be thought by them to There win one point upon which Moret takep place with the Anglican church, second Lord’s dav of the month of Goto- j M,on fa t!?e ’ ‘ 8
hedead, or in Siberia, which is about the stubbornly refused to talk, and that was stating that a reply of a hopeful character her next, or nearest "convenient day r°Mr bL^ 8t ],ad gone to Lake Latimer
same thing. In the meantime you can concerning the woman who had led him to their la9t communication had been re- thereto, ministers bring before their con- Mr’ - ‘ water
write to any one whom you wish to have jnto the difficulty, and who, he confused, ceived and then explained the nature of gregationa the historv of the negotiations, ln connection with repa - t
know that you are still alive; you can re- was the brains and the real head of the the re’60,utions. the chief proposals contained in the docu- ™am bTne alnne^he road the accident
orive replies under an assumed name, society. I questioned him very closely and The njneteen articles framed were a j ments embodied in the report, the his- driving alone along the 
end—” , so decided in my own mind that she waa definite advance upon anything that was tone position of the Presbyterian church nuppene . , . . . ■ _ (

“Enough, mr. I accept. You guessed prominent at the capital; but at the last to be found jn any of the three regarding union with other churches, and J1”'8* !j j „„n awav
rightly when you said that I am not a he positively refused to answer any forth- cburchce. At the present moment the unique place occupied by the present ax.le fngMenM tne noree ana u rana ^ 
wSlist at heart. I am one because I love er questions concerning her, saying that he h admired the Westminster Con- movement in the history of Protest- ^!ter a ît|,0bf a-Un.Ined and he was 
awoman who is one. That will suffice would rather go to Siberia and have done jegBiolb but it dated from the ant Christianity. thrown out, h.s ankl.e sprained and he waa
for the present. Later, I may tell you with it at once, than to betray her. I mh century, and they were m the 20th “Inasmuch as the joint committee have ^ons', ™ L " • . fJ nhtmt half a mile
more about/it. I am disposed to make desisted, therefore, bebeving.that ultimate- cen(ury> and he believed the nineteen expressed their conviction that voting on ‘ . ht. The waeon was pret-
enother condition concerning her but 1 ly he would denounce her to me without «^ides submitted to them were more truly the question of union should take place 'v , ,, Kmafllied but its dangerous freight
ace that it would be useless ; and perhaps knowing that he had done so, and events scriptural than the confession, m the simultaneously in the three negotiating ^ . •

favor if I ask it, when proved that I was right, although they al- gen6e that there was more religion and churches, and inasmuch as the general waf w,« cef.nrPH «tv1
so demonstrated that it would have been leflB philosophy in them. They were writ* conference of the Methodist church will Another wagon was secure^ an •
much better for all concerned had he trust- ten from scriptural standards, they stated not meet until September 1910, the as- engineer, in spite ot b , to the
ed me implicitly in the beginning. the great fundamental truths of Christian- sembly agree that the judgment of the ™ an( 1 c ^

Thus, at the end of a month succeeding jt simply, and represented the convie- church at large on this important judg- C1 V , , o,, n • honed
the night of my ride from the hotel to the tions of living men. Everything that was ment be not sought until after that date. 1 ' nc.113 , t w;*hin » few da vs.
palace with the prince. I was prepared to v^aj jn the confession of faith and in They direct, however, that copies of the a e " 
commence work in earnest ; but it must Christian doctrine and Christian life was report be sent down to Presbyteries, ses- 
not be supposed that T had been idle, per- he found in these articles. sions and congregations, for their use, in
sonally, during that time. With regard to policy, the position order that they may be fully informed as ;

In fact I waa never so busy in all my 0c congregations would be practically to the wrho!e question, and be prepared to i
life as during those four weeks of prepar- Unchanged, for every congregation would deal with it when it comes before them ^ mercury will surely destroy the sense oa
ation for the stupendous task T had set f0n0W da own existing usages until it re- for disposal. ! smell and completely derange the whole sy»j j
myself and you will understand that there ^lyed to alter them. They would have “The assembly suggest to the executive tern wl^n entering it ffirough^e mucou^smrj ;

countless things to do, unnumbered the same courts, same policy, save that the nf the joint committee the advisability on* prescriptions from reputable phy-j
details to arrange, and a thousand and one membership of higher courts would be ! 0f preparing a brief summary of the main eiclanc, ea the damage they,1^r^1. îfn
ramifications of the work to be planned more widely opened than at present. ‘ i contents of the report for popular use. j fold to êure manufactured
and plotted and thoroughly comprehend ^ the provisions for the ministry, “The assembly express the hope that A0™' j çb©ney & Co., Toleolo, O.. < 
ed, not alone by myself, but by the men T j'e claimed that they would be better than the members of the union committee hold j Do mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
would gather around me to work under ^ose that existed in Presbyterianism, themselves réady to accept the invitations ! directly upon the Wood R°d 
my direction. Methodism or independency. The Method- f,om Presbyterians and congregations de- j ^Jr^yo^get the^enuine. It is taken in-j

The organization of a secret sen*ice bad agreed to the principle of a per- siring to receive information or explana- j ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. JJ 
bureau, no matter how general may be its manent pastor and the Presbyterian com- tions". ! Cheney & Co. Tes^lm®°^;ls . hottle
duties, is at least a monumental task; but mdtee bad agreed, whenever a change “Finally, the assembly commit the j TakadHall'Br1^miily Pills for constipations 
the organization of such a bureau as this wag K0Ught by minister or congregation, it whole question to the intelligent, sym-
one w-hose very existence must remain a 8bould be in an orderly and constitutional pathetic and prayerful consideration of T. «
secret from all the world, presented vlifii- wav These two provisions were combined, the church.” " Clerk at Marriage License Bureau
culties not to be met with or contended Fc/tbat the united church should never Rev. Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, seconded What’s the lady s first na™e. 
against under any other circumstances, j pave a congregation without a minister, the resolution. He declared that under Prospective Bri egroom e

It a vas necessary that 1 should become or & minjfltev in active service without a present conditions the church was grind- * never thou^ht to as< er. 
the chief over an army of men, and it was congregation. In other words the proba- jng men to death, and effecting very little 
equally imperative that not one person1 tioner vanished into history. through the sacrifice. “We are murdering
among the rank and file of that army .*—« ....... some of the noblest minds by trying to
should know of my existence, as it was re- make one man do everything, because our
la ted to them. With the chiefs of depart-1 NOX TaSttifcSS LlQUBf, UrUg organization is not what it ought to be.”
ments and sections, it was necessary that j t r . Principal MacKay, of Vancouver, moved
I should have intercourse and interviews, 311(1 I OD3CCO VUrGe an amendment declaring that the basis of
but I had already made my mental «elec- faave yet to hear of one failure to union proposed be not recognized as the
tion of persons to^ fill those position., wberc a {a|r trial has been given, one plan of action which it wae possible
when I arrived in bt. Petersburg, and the « without the person knowing for the negotiating churches to adopt, but
organization of-the several departments £nisbeh£Jes. abaofut«ly without that before further steps were taken on

to be left in their hand». Mother, sister or wife, you would other committee should be appointed to
be doing a great work by giving this rem- meet with similar committees from other 
edy to some members of your family. Wo negotiating churches to ascertain whether 
will mail a full month’s treatment for a plan of federation be formulated, and 
five dollars. The Scobell Drug Co., St. that if the labors of this committee reeult- 
Catherines, Out. ed in forming such plan it be reported to

r (Continued)
“How? 1*11 be reasonable fast enough 

if you can prove that to me/
“Do you speak English ?”
“Yes; a» well as I do French, and Rus

sian, and German, and -half a dozen other

Sackvifie. i
Rev. Dr. George M. Campbell, who has

tA "BASKET” HAT OF SHIRRED CHIFFON.
The inverted tub and basket shapes arc not confined exclusively to straw by 

any means. These drooping, mushroom shapes are shown in shirred fabrics over 
wire frames, and such a hat is pictured here, the material being black chiffon cloth, 
very closely shirred over a big basket ehape. The trimming has the effect of sim
plicity, but several varieties of material are Shown, draped around the crown. 
Nattier blue velvet rihbon is fold^'I ove~ < he stems of pale pink flowers which peep 
out above and below it. On the blue vel ct ribbon are laid rose? in the deep 
“beauty” shades, and bunches of and purple grapes are tucked in here and
'there'.
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Was Troubled With 
Weak Back For Years.

;

GREEN SICKNESS
Ï

A DISEASE OF YOUNG GifiLSCould Not Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Avail.The Westminster Confession to Be Replaced By Nineteen 
Articles—Principal Patrick Says Joint Committees Agree
ment is the Greatest Event Since the Reformation—

Interesting and Suggestive Advtc> 
That All Should Read.Mrs. Arch. Schnsre, Black Point, N.B., 

Writes: “For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I hove lain in bed j 
fop days, being scarcely able to turn my- 
self, and I have also been a great sufferer

household

“there

Many mothers will echo the oonclueoit 
expreewd in a very interesting and sug
gestive letter written by Mis. Zaehnrie 
Pollard, of Grand Bay. j

“It is one of the illusions of mother
hood that once the diseases of childhood' 
have been successfully passed a «moot hr 
road lies before their dear ones, tpf* 
bruise themselves, or perhaps break a 
limb; but the physical history of the 
young girl. is subject to bo many dan* > 
gers, it is only when some great jjne hSfct 
been successfully overcome that we reel- 
izo how many dangers there are. My, 
eldest child, a daughter, just as she bad 

■ .entered upon the sixteenth year, suddenly, v , 
developed wéakneee, her oolor faded, eourf 
unpleasant heart symptoms inditirtéd a, 
'lowered vitality of that organ, but strange, 
to say she appeared plump. The boduy, 
functions were obstructed, and a wwxyV 
or pallid, or yellowish skin gave her aj 
ghastly look. The doctor’s tonic failed 
to improve the symptoms, we decided to 
try Ferrozone, so highly recommended in* 
the newspapers. It wae probably three’ 
week» before any manifest change wee 
noticeable, feiit once that Ferrozone cheek
ed the running-down process the upward1 
advance was rapid. I suppose if I had 
neglected to give her Ferrozone <3ie would 
have fallen into permanent ill-health, as 
it is I am deeply thankful that Ferrozone 
has completely restored my daughter to 
Vigorous robust health.” ~ ?
. No tonic so nourishing, as strength'

It gives yoü ai

Meeting Next Year in Halifax
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell.

last night said he had been so busy ' he 
had not had time to give the call much 
thought, but was considering it.

The congregation of University church, 
Sackville, is one of the strongest in the 
conference.

Dr. Campbell was ordained to the work 
of the ministry hi 1872. Since that time 
he has held a number of important1 diarges 
including Centenary and Queen Square 
churches, in St. John.4 ' Several ycarsftgo 
he accepted the poeition of district secw* 
tary oi’ the Canadian Bible Society,' hi* 
district including the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland.

He studied at Mount Allison University 
before his ordination and in 1908 was given 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity 
by the University. He was the baccalaur
eate preacher in 1903 and, of course, has 
also been heard in the Methodist pulpit 
here on other occasions as well..

3R1/Ï-

MASONIC HALL COMPANY
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Masonic Hall Com
pany was held yesterday afternoon. The 
reports received showed that the past year 
had heed satisfactory. During the twelve 
months a good deal of improvement had 
been put on the property which was now 
reported in excellent shape.

The board of directors was elected as 
follows: Thos. A. Godsoe, E. J. Everett, 
Senator Ellis, W. W. Allen, Geo. Blake, 
\V B. Wallace, Dr. Thomas Walker, A. 
McNichol. Peter Campbell, G. S. Fisher, 
W. E. Vroom, G. B. Hegan, F. J- G. 
Knowlton, W. H. Thorne, J. Twining 
Hartt and F. A. Godsoe.

CITY ENGINEER 
MURDOCH HURT

.

giving, a* Ferrozone. 
grand appetite, brings fine color, a healthy 
glow to the cheeks. H thin, you gain ia 
weight. Think it over, Ferrozone is juett 
what every person in poor health requires. 
Sold by all druggists, 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.30. Try Ferrozone today.

He Was Thrown Out of His 
Team and Sprained His 
Ankle

If it is a question of price—then, 
things considered, “Salada” is the great
est tea value for the money paid, for ex
perience has proven that “balada (pack
ed in air-tight lead packets) is tea ext-ej- 
lence.

all

Don't- drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
Kidneys. That isthe Heart or 

It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora- 

j five, and see how quickly good health 
will come to you again. Test it and see! 
Sold by all Druggists.

wrong. 09

PLENTY MORE LIKE HER.
De Quiz—What kind of a woman is she ! 
De Whiz—One without diplomacy.
De Quiz—Without diplomacy.

The Client—How much will your opinion De Whiz—Yes; she will argue w;ith an 
be worth in this case? iceman about the' size of the lump until

The .Lawyer—I’m too modest to say. But I b an melts away and there is oiily à Wei 
1 can tell you what I'm going to charge you ] sidewalkfor it.—Cleveland Leader. [spot on the sunny siaewain.

The horse con-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
you will grant me a 
you have discovered that I have not de- 
ceived you in what I tell you.”

“You may be quite sure of it, if it is 
Now tell me your a VS?.gBiWtrÆégg.' sa reasonable one.

name.
“You do not ' care about roy true name,

I suppose?'' .
“I want the one by which you are 

known among the nihilists.
“Jean Moret.”
“And hyre in the palace?”
“The same.”
“I shall send you to your prison 

I cannot promise what it will be for to
night. Tomorrow I will see you and will 

word in every respect. In the 
time I want you to think over all 

to me so that we 
as possible when

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh) 
That Contain Mercury VAi

=5
anow.

were

keep my 
mean
that you have to say 
may lose as little time 
we meet again.”

I left him then and went to the door. 
Outside, waiting in the corridor was the 
prince, and in a few words I explained tw 
him what had taken place during his ab-

a \

M sw ïman.

T
A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is spur doctor s 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how toSSS.^2 enf the i 

doctor's bill? I can do this tor you and 
will If you will assist me.

AU you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to bo given away. Perhaps 
this one box will euro you—It has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you Wiu be cured for 2o (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confl- 
rtflntiallv Write to-day for mv free treat- mwtafea. F » TiHUUH. Windsor, CM.

m \
2/

ySO DIFFERENT.
She wears her honors easy,

This fact we’re free to state ;
She doesn’t use the mirror 

To see if they're on straight,

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Left side down, under ztsss' f « ....

was
(To Be Continued)

Find her,
The young man who sets out to be the 

architect of his own fortune must not ccorn 
to be the bricklayer and hod carrier as well. 
—WSBtley.
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